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SECOND SEMESTER DIPLOMA EXNMNATION IN I]NGNEtrRING/

TE,CHNOLOGY OCTOBER, 20 I 6

T]NGINF]E,RN{G PIIYSICS ' II
(Common to all branches except DCP and CABM)

fTime: 3 hours

(Maxirnum marks: 100)

PAR'I'_- A

(Vaxirnurn rnarks: 10)

Marks

I Answer all the questions in one or two scntcnces. llaoh question carries

2 rnarks.

1. Write down the Sl units for rnomenl of inertia and torque.

2. What is rneant by gravitational potentiai ?

3. State Kirchhoffs laws ?

4. What is photoelectric work function ?

5. Distinguish betwecn nuclcar fission and fusion ? (5x2 = 10)

PNR'I I]
(Mzximum rnarks: 30)

(Answer cm.y Evc quesfions lrom tfue following. Each question carrics 6 marks')

11 1 . Dcrive thc cxpression for rnomcnt of incrtia of a cilcular disk about its own axis'

2. I:xplain the con'cepts of centripetal folce and derive theexpression forit in the

oasc of a body in unifonn circular motion'

3. I..xplain what is mcant by gcostationary salellite and polar satellites. Discuss

thcir uscs.

4. Drscuss thc variation of acceleratton duc to gravity with altitude and depth.

5. l:xplain thc terms eicclricai rcsistance, rcsistivity and conductivity.

6. l)cnvc rfic condition for halancilg 6f a Whcatstolc's bndgc.

7. I:xp)ain the principlcs and working of solid state lasers and rts advantages.

(5x6 = 30)
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PART -C
(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fulI question from eaoh unit. Each firll question carries 15 marks')

lisr r-l
(a) E-,rplain thc tenn angrllar nlomenhrm and torque' How are they related ?

(b) The Moon is orbiting the Earth in a nearly crcular path radius 3'84,000 km

withaperiodof2T.3<lays.Calculateitsangularveklcityarrdcerrtripetal
acceleration.

(c) A broad gauge railway track is constructed around a curve of radius 40Om

If the track is designul for a speed of 20 rn's, calculate height difference

hetween outer and irurer rails. (Width of broad gauge is 1 43m a:rd g : 9 3 *t",

On

IV (a) Why does a cyclist lean inward while riding along d crwed pafi ? Write down

the relevant formula for tlre leaning angle.

(b) State parallel axis theoron using a diagram and the relevant eqlation' The- ' 
moment of inertia of a circular disk about a diameter is 20 kgrn2. Calculate

ils moment of inertia about a tangent.

(c) Five tiny balls each of mass I g arc arrangal along a line as shown in figure.

The seoeration between adiacent masses is 0'02m. Calculate the moment of
inertia and radius of glnation of ttre system about an axis perpendicular to the

line of inasses and *rough the ball at the centre, m3.

UNrr-II
(a) What is meant by gra:vitational potential and gravitational potartial enerry ?

Whai is the relation between therrr ?

O) What is meant by geostationary satellite ? Derive an expression for the height
of gmstationary satellite.

(c) Given that the radius of the Earth as 6400km and acceleration due to gra.vity
at the surface of ttre Eartb I = 9,8 ms-z. Calculate escape velocity on the
surface of the Earth.

On

Vi (a) Write a note on NeMon's law of gravitation.

(b) Find the orbital velocity of an artificial satellite moving at a height of
600 km liom the surface of the earth. Also calcuiate its period.
(R = 6400 km and g : 9.8 ms-z)

(c) Find out the height at which rhe acceleration duc to gravity becomes one fourth
of its value on the surface of thc Earth. (R : 6400 km)
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' Urri-lll
\4I (a) Explain the principle of sl.u.rnt resistance

(b) A rvire of length 1 m and diameter lmm has a resistance of 0.g o. calculate
the resistivity of the material of the wire.

(c) Five resistances each of l0 o, are connected as showr ur figure. calculate
the effectir.'e resistance of the combination as measured between the terminals
AandB?

On

(a) Derive the expression for the magnetic field produces at the cente of a
currflt carying circular coil.

(b) With adequate theory explain how a galvanometer can be. converted into a
volt meter ?

(c) Given three resistances 12 !2 eacb. Draw the diagrams explain how these
resistances can be combined to give 4 O, 8 O, 18 O.

3

6

(a) calculate the orerry associated with photons corresponding to wavelenglft 46r66n.
(Speed of light (c) = 3x108 msr, Planck's constant (h) : 6.63x10ra Js)

Uur-IV

(b)

(c)

Explain the Einstein's thmry of photoelectric effect.

Explain the enerry production in the case of nuclear fission and firsion.

On

(a) Find the amorurt of energy obtarned if 1 grarn of mass is completely converted
lrlto encrs/. 3

(b) Explarn the characteristic properties of laso light. 6

(c) Write an essay on nuclear reactors. 6
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